<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
<th>Module B2.2a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Textbook            | **SpeakOut Upper Intermediate - Student's Book 2nd edition**  
ISBN: 978-1292116013 or 978-1292149387  
Units 8.3-10.5 |
| Course content      | **Topics**  
Behaviour, trouble, culture.  
**Communication goals**  
You will be able to: handle an awkward situation; soften a message; report an incident; describe a family or cultural ritual; write an advice leaflet for visitors to your city; learn to rephrase and avoid repetition; write a film review; express estimates; describe a favorite work of art or architecture.  
**Grammar**  
-ing form and infinitive with different meanings; past modals of deduction; relative clauses; participle clauses. |